
 

msg Plaut CZ s.r.o. 
www.msg-plaut.cz| office.cz@msg-plaut.cz or jarmila.cibova@msg-plaut.cz  

Everything at Plaut is about IT and innovation 
You think entrepreneurially, are looking for success in an ambitious team and attractive development opportunities with many-sided 
challenges? Apply now! Flat hierarchies and an open working environment are at the center of our culture. We react quickly and agile 
to market requirements and support innovative customer projects. We are part of one of the largest globally active German IT compa-
nies, the owner-managed msg-Group with more than 7,700 employees. 

In msg Plaut in Czech Republic we are looking for: 

SAP senior consultant in logistics (MM or PP or SD or WM or IS-A (JIT)) 

What would you do: 

 carry out the business a technical analysis 
 create business blueprints – solution design 
 implement the designed solution 
 support the developers during the development process 
 be responsible for documentation of implemented solution 
 train and support the users  
 support of presales activities 
 support of junior consultants, cooperate in the team  

Your profile: 

 Very good module-specific knowledge in SAP in one of the modules - SD, MM, PP, WM or IS-A (JIT)   
 Very good skills in written and spoken English 
 Strong communication skills, ability to work in teams and high customer orientation 
 Analytical, structured and independent working ability 
 Ability to work under stress  
 Content and time flexibility, willingness to travel 
 Experience in automotive business is appreciated 
 ABAP programming skills is an advantage but no precondition 
 German is an advantage but no precondition 
 SAP S/4 HANA knowledge or experience is an advantage but no precondition 

We offer you: 

 A future-oriented job with technologically challenging and innovative solutions 
 Individual educational program for SAP S/4 HANA with cooperation of msg Plaut Austria 
 Variety of activities in an intercultural environment  
 Orientation on team cooperation 
 Local and international projects 
 Interesting benefits 
 Flexible working hours, home office is possible 

 
 

Interested?  Submit your application documents stating your earliest possible starting date and salary requirements to 
jarmila.cibova@msg-plaut.cz. We look forward to receiving your complete and meaningful application! 


